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tHE HELPS THE NEEDY. 
* W M * I I ttardett-Coatta, the Meat 

Charitable W n u n I s BajrlaaA, 

At the bead of tbe list of charitable 
women in England Is the Baroness 
Burdett-CouttB, who at tbe advanced 
age of eighty-nine years is still active 
In charitable work. The baroness Is 
the wealthiest woman In England, and 
she has a fall appreciation of the re
sponsibility tier enormous wealth en
tails. 

She bnilt the great Church of S t 
Stephen in memory of her father, and 
"ihere are in connection with It schools 
where nearly 20.000 boys and girls 
have been educated. The church and 
schools cost $300,000', and, as the bar
oness has paid the expense of the 
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schools ever since she established them, 
they must have cost her several mil
lion dollars. 

She built model cottages for the poor 
on her estates. In the district of Car
lisle stands a second Church of St. Ste
phen built by tbe baroness. Indeed 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts has had al
most as much of a mania for building 
churches as our Mr. Carnegie has had 

• for building libraries, for she built no 
.less than ten churches in South Austra
l ia , besides churches at Cape Town, in 
South Africa. 

The baroness has built model tene
ments In London, and she gave $1,000,-
000 for the building of a market for 
the poor of Bethnal Green that they 
might have better food at cheaper rates 
than could be had without the market. 
.Urania college, an institution for wo
men, was built by the baroness. When 
the city of London was cholera strick
en the baroness spent a small fortune 
in relief work. 

J ler charities have been so extensive 
and so remarkable that Queen Victo
ria raised hir to the peerage, and Lon
don conferred upon her the freedom of 
the city. The sultan of Turkey has 
conferred upon her the order of Med-
Jldieb and the grand cross and cordon 
of the Order of Mercy. 

Borne Not Made by Chance. 
The home where peace and order 

reign and sweet Influences of indus
try and education, of courtesy and re
ligion prevail is not made by chance. 
The woman's thought and study and 
ability have entered into it and deter
mined its character. Where the serv
ants are industrious and quiet, where 
the children are healthy, gentle and 
obedient, where tbe conversation shows 
intellectual life and generous thought 
and the spirit of the home in its activ
ities and pleasures is love and joy and 
peace, the praise is due first to the wo
man who as wife and mother nnd mis
tress and housekeeper and bomeniak-
er has made It her study and pleasure 
to rule her kingdom diligently with in
telligence and love. The home is her 
creation, springing from her own ideal 
of what is good and fair, and speaks 
rto mankind as truly as if her thought 
•had expressed itself in writing. I t is a 
work of the highest a r t If a woman 
thus regarded her work a t home she 
would settle her mind to it without 
that restlessness and discontent she 
will always feel if in her heart of 
'hearts sbe regards history or a r t or 
higher mathematics as being more wor
thy of her attention. 

The TScrr 'Waitress. 
Upon a leisure day give the maid her 

first lesson, advises a practical house
wife. Have her come to you neat and 
trim, her hair in perfect order and 
wearing a clean white apron, its every 
lold clearly defined. Let her under
stand at the outset that this is obliga
tory upon entering the dining room. 
Give her the reason. Everything con-. 
»ected with food serving should be 
(scrupulously clean. 

First introduce her to the table linen. 
Call her attention to the various sizes. 

• patterns and uses of each kind. Give 
her a notebook with alt legibly written 

|out for reference as you proceed and 
'later when she i s doubtful. 

If Instructed kindly and carefully, 
'the. will soon learn to distinguish be
tween the different styles and uses of 
Leach. Show her the little doilies, stat
ing their various uses. Do likewise 
with side table covers, tray cloths, cen
terpieces and every article of table 
linen. Pause to question her. Let her 
repeat slowly what yon have taught 
her. When she makes a mistake, cor
rect quietly without disconcerting her. 

Home Dresstnaktna?. 
The woman who does home dress-

> making does we$l to be also a woman 
* with one large cutting out shear*, s 

fcrttoahote scissor., tw» pair, of at* 

rip with, « nipper* to cat wire and 
nonet, for otherwise all scissor* will 
be rubied; a tracing wheel with loni 
points which will go through several 
thicknesses, French chalk for marking, 
a skirt rule sixty inches Ions, two pin
cushions, one for needles and one for 
pins, and a pin box, as it 1B much more 
convenient than to take pins used for 
dressmaking out of the paper*. 

She does well to remember that all 
dressmakers' supplies are much cheap
er nought at wholesale than at retail 
and as far as possible should ^equip 
herself with every convenience, which 
in the end means time, strength, health 
and happiness saved. 

The best sorts of Irons tor heavy 
pressing are either a tailor iron, which 
Is Immensely heavy, takes a long time 
to heat and stays hot a long time, or 
a charcoal iron, in which the charcoal 
Is heated as in a brssier, which also 
lasts well. There should'also he a 
small iron with a sharp point for seams 
and light pressing. 
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Child crowing is the popular name 
given t o a peculiar throat ailment from 
which rickety and teething infants 
aotoetiJnes suffer. It is"i spasm of the 
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Beavtirrlns tsue Brow*. 
While irregular growth of eyebrows 

cannot be wholly controlled, it can be 
greatly lessened and the whole form of 
the eyebrows much Improved with sys
tematic, care. Brush tbe eyebrows daily 
with a soft toothbrush kept for tbe 
purpose, training them In a graceful 
areh. Constant endeavor, always brush
ing in the same direction, will show 
wonderful results in a few weeks. To 
stimulate the growth appJy pure vase
line or lanolin, rubbing it In thorough
ly just before retiring and being care
ful to brush the brow9 into shape after
ward. Sulphate or muriate of quinine 
with vaseline makes an excellent tonic, 
and any druggist will compound it in 
proper proportions. This tonic is also 
valuable for stimulating the growth of 
the lashes. Apply with a small camel's 
hair brush to the edges of the lids. 

Cluurm of a\ Sweet L»«sa. 
There is no natural grace more be

witching than a sweet laugh. Some
times it comes to us in the midst of 
care or sorrow or irksome business, and 
then we turn away and listen and hear 
It ringing like a silver bell, with power 
to scare away the 111 spirits of the 
mind. How much we owe to that 
sweet laugh! It turns the prose of our 
life into poetry, it flings showers of 
sunshine over the darksome wood in 
which we are traveling, it touches with 
light even our sleep, which is no more 
the image of death, but gemmed with 
dreams that are the shadows of immor
tality. 

A Friendly Stan. 
"Look Pleasant." That was the sign 

in large letters that adorned the kitch
en wall of a bright little housekeeper. 
When the nervous worry lest the steak 
get too brown while she was mashing 
the potatoes threatened to crease her 
forehead she looked up at the friendly 
sign and smiled. One can really work 
from the outside as well as the Inside 
In getting the kinks straightened out 
of fretted nerves. Smooth the face, 
and before you know it the worries 
will follow suit and smooth out too. 

closes, and there to imminent danger of 
*m«oeatton, 'The little sulperer fight* 
fora tr and In the ifts^lnjjTTor breath 
"crows?* aehee the name. The lac© 
becomes livid and blue, and without 
prompt assistance the Infant way die 
of aulfoeation In a few minutes. • 

Jtfot a moment is to he lost. 
Some one should of ^ r g g . gft for_Hn»_ 

dbctor. as his attendance i s very nec
essary, but if treatment were deferred 
until he came the child would proba
bly be beyond his power to aid. 

Proceed thus: 
Bash cold water over the bead and 

Into the child's face, hold a bottle -at 
amellinatsaltsTto Its hose, put a sponge 
wrung out of very hot" water to its 
throat over the windpipe, put the fin' 
ger down the taroaf to excite vomiting 
and at the same time pull the tongue-
forward, as this frees the air passage 
and enables the child to breathe. This 
and the use of tbe smelling salts (a 
bottle o f ammonia will do as well) aw 
most valuable modes of treatment and 
have saved many a baby's life in this 
distressing complaint Further treat 
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F O R E H E A D WRINKLES. 

The Wavy to Smooth Ovt tat* Creases 
Between tke Eyes. 

If the frown between the eyes is ha-
bitual i t can be nearly always tra"«i 
to poor sight. Nearsighted people and 
people troubled with astigmatism near
ly always frown, and in case of greal" 
nearsightedness the frown la a deep 
scowl. If they will have glasses fitted 
to the eyes the frown Will disappear. If 
one has such a frown and It does not go. 
of its own accord, try filling in the fur 
rows with a good wrinkle food, and If 
the wrinkles do not gradually absorb 
the wrinkle food and disappear It is be
cause they were so deep that the skin 
is actually broken like the skin of an 
orange that has been creased and 
creased until It has lost its perfect out
er surface. Physical culture of the face 
includes a treatment of the forehead 
not alone by massage, but by practice. 
If you cannot talk without wrinkling 
up your forehead, then learn to'talk all 
over again so as to talk without wrin
kles, . An excellent corrective of this 
habit Is found in the forehead bandage, 
which consists of a strip of fine linen 
wet with almond oil and bound across 
the forehead. It can be worn for half 
an hour to an hour while the victim 
practices talking before a mirror as to 
a friend. The bandage must be tight 
enough to keep tbe wrinkles from form
ing. The object of this Is a twofold one— 
namely, to smooth out the wrinkles and 
to get the patient in the hubit of talk
ing without disfiguring the forehead. 

nisted of two boards nailed togethor, 
the inside ones being seven-eighths of 
an inch lower and that much less In 
depth than the outer ones to-ailow the 
boards tor the seat to be flushed. These" 
atdeplecea were nailed to the leg* and | 
put together by placing front and back | 
boards in mortise* «ud sluing them 1)0-1 
fore setting them lu place. The imck ! * W**« ¥ » DtacatinMirt a»V >rw<V 

Inconreniem* t o y&Mi our bro*i>\t 
promise* irill p u t other fteopl* I* trhiii 
tne ml»d^pr«wsr^pW?==?ltt»ha«^ 
DUpatch, i 
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rest was a tore* inch post -wwwr b . r 
half and mortised, with croMpleccji 
nailed in. The stick to support the 
back was one Inch square. The chqlr 
was stained with Flemish, finish. Tlip 
hack rest was binged to the back bouid 
as indicated in the Illustration. Tlie 
back legs were made shorter than tin* 
front ones. The cost was <4.75.~LR-
dies' Home Journal 

MATRIMONY. 
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Hair Mattreaaes. 
A good housekeeper Insists that both 

economy and comfort are served by 
the close tufting of hair mattresses. 
Out of one good, thick mattress two 
can be made, she says, If closely tuft
ed, not more than four inches a p a r t 
Thus It would be possible to take a 
mattress for a double bed and by close 
tying make two for single beds out of 
It I t is not a pleasant job or a light 
one, but with a sewing machine and 
a mattress needle it may be done at 
home 

DRESS HINTS. 

Warming; Dishes. 
The practice of putting dishes in the 

oven to warm them for the table is a 
bad one. The dry heat causes the en
amel to crack In time, and then the 
grease soon penetrates them, to their 
utter ruination. Put tbe dishes to be 
heated in a dlshpan and pour boiling 
water over them. Let them stand and 
steam until ready to serve the meal, 
then wipe with a clean, dry towel. 

Whenever It Is possible It is a good 
plan for an elderly woman to wear silk. 

Don't have any loose ends or staring 
pins. Let your clothes be carefully put 
on. Have an air of good grooming. 

Unbleached muslin shrinks much in 
the washing. Therefore allow an extra 
Inch In each' yard when making a gar
ment to allow for this peculiarity. 

The auburn haired woman will always 
look her best in black or brown, and 
dark green will display the lights of 
this most lovely shade of hair to advan
tage. 

Tucked chiffon when crumpled and 
shabby looking may easily be fresh
ened op by passing a hot iron over the 
wrong side of the material. This mnkes 
the tucks have the raised appearance 
they had when new. 

of a home. 
Unless she marries for love sbe 

better remain a spinster, 
When two people who have been 

reared In widely differing atmospheres. 
come together for weal or woe It take* 
a great deal of iovo on both sides to 
keep the matrimonial wheels running 
smoothly. 

Tho girl who has married simply to 
gain a home wil)v find that she.wants 
more than a rooftree to make life hop* 
py-

Existence will cease t o be a joy, and. 
what Is worse, she will Jose her own 
sel%respect Far better that *be> had 
remained single, 

The unmarried woman, though US 
may never strike the keynote of true 
happiness that the happily married 
woman does, may still lend an exceed
ingly contented and useful life. 

Let no girl think that in order t o bo 
happy she must marry. 

If she falls In love with the right 
man and ho with her, I adviHO her by 
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Embtroldered linen* sholfm not W 
waghea in tin or Wooden tuba, JLH 
rink of rust or »tain tuay be avoided by 
using m earthen bowl, 
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she had better dwell In single bleased- far better than if made In. the ordinary 
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It is no disgrace to be an old maid, Wooden laundry tubi sJtoufdl h 
but It is a keen sorrow to be an uuliup-, watiittTed]' out add dried.-^Xt tftf n.t$ 
py wife. - Beatrice Fairfax in New kepMtt « very dry pjaco they #boal(l 
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toni* covered with A lltttt Wftter 
Mo!****. ca»4y. —- ^ prevent blue spotting t l » «loit»*« 

Earnestness. 
Take life earnestly. Take it as an 

earnest, vital, essential matter. Take It 
as though you personally were born to 
the task of performing a noble work In 
i t as though the world had waited for 

It Is a mistake to suppose that good 
candy will hurt children. A distin
guished London physlelao, Df. Father* 
gill, says that molasses taffy contain
ing both sugar and grease i s an ideal 
preventive for children of a consump
tive tendency. 

The following is a good recipe for 
molasses candy: A quart.of molasses, 

put some out on a piece of white cloth) 
gather up the corner* And tie tofethgB£ 
Dip this hug In fne water nn3 «t}n«es4 
It until the water In blue enough, m 
thi* way tbe clothe*' wiH never becoxM* 
•potted,' i —-•<- - ' 

* , tmtrtnm ttreaa. / * 
Bread looks better served o » ijt <rtr*l Under tbe Arras. 

To prevent perspiration under the your coming. Take it as though it was one-half cupful of vinegar, a cupfol of o r long (dish with *quar^ corner* tba»n 
arms a beauty specialist advises first 
washing the skin thoroughly with soap 
and warm water and then drying and 
sponging with a preparation made by 
mijeing half an ounce of rose water, two 
scruples of tannic acid and two and a 
half ounces of rectified spirits of wine 
with three ounces of water. 

Babies and Tears. 
It should be remarked that children, 

as a rule, shed no tears in crying until 
after the first three or four months, 
but after tears become once established 
their absence In crying is a sign of ill
ness and their reappearance one of the 
best signs of improvement in the child's 
condition. 

achieve, to carry forward great and 
good schemes, to help and cheer a suf
fering, weary, it may be. a heartbro
ken sister. The fact Is life Is underval
ued by a great majority of women. It 
is not made half as much of as should 
be the case. Now and then a woman 
stands aside from the crowd, labors 
earnestly, steadfastly, confidently, and 
straightway becomes famous. 
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Tbe Asbeatns Iron. 
The asbestos iron is in reality an as

bestos lined holder with a cover at
tachment of the same material which 
fits down over the entire Iron. The as
bestos Iron can be used from thirty 
minutes to an hour without reheating. 

grand opportunity to do and to m%ar> b u t t e r t h e s t o <>f «"» eSg and && a ronnd prate, Keep tltf «P*ad fcttl& 
one-half teaspoonful of soda-; dissolve sharp, and the slices wSit not ouljr lie 
the sugar In the vinegar, mix with tho inoro event but will be. Jean haggled In* 
molasses and boil, stirring frequently t o crattllp* StJdi wasted Tliere i s 4 fa*h 
until it hardens when dropped from Ion in cutting bread nn*"Well «» in shitp 
the spoon Into cold water; then sfir In Ihg a garment, nnfl if y<m wish t bo« 1 
the butter and sodn, the latter dia- f t cut the sliced o f medium till I in at 

and If large cut them in unlvef I hi I 
la for breakfast, For tanCfytoat r ten 
c u t It ail thin its a. witfer, nod f r d in 
n e r yoigrmny cut It in cybe^ fnefln iring 

~ twelflehes placing: a piece on * i frp«i 
cieanHne»«. . nupm ut each plate 'But tor im at 

Cleanliness is in Itself one UndTHrf Oig Um0 table/especially wjxer thcr 
loveliness. You often see a girl whose .g^ts obltaroa* ft is"well to «^rve It in not 
features are not any too fine, but you "few thick »Hee*, because butter wi l l 
remember her as being neatly dad. #enerauy be eaten with it., ", 
Her collar Is snowy, her cuffs nice and' . 
carefully pinned, her frock is well - - »«ifaM»o» Hn*m*n$»> , 
brushed aud-ber-sboes shmy. There ,^otWng is prettier o r tfohs d»lnty 

solved In hot water; flavor to taste, 
give one hard final stir and pour into 
buttered dishes; let cool and pull.~ 
Cooking Club. 

In most rooms curtains should match 
the walls in color, for If of a different 
color tbe wall space Is cut up, and In 
the small rooms of a city that should 
be avoided. 

Tender Feet. 
Tender feet are very painful and re

quire special attention dally. A treat
ment given each night will work won
ders. Bathe the feet In warm water to 
which a heaping teaspoonful of borax 
has been added, wipe quite dry and 
scrape all callous spots with pumice 
Stone, then dip them In cold water to 
prevent taking cold. To harden the feet 
a salt bath is Invaluable. After It 
sponge the feet and ankles with alco
hol. To reduce swollen feet use only 
moderately warm water and an astrin
gent made by two ounces each of rock 
salt and powdered alum, mixing and 
putting two teaspoonfuls to four quarts 
of water. 
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boy w«* told to mak*1*lWv« 
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Mid nothltif | t tharin,*. . 
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•coats dart upward and tho*. 
*rm*, J W B tn« rt#hj*r«y 
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Nature ha* played woi 
with eye* la lief own World 
been caught « mile deep In toe 
Atlantl ocean that had no eye* 
s* we are accustomed to tbink of 
Instead It had two burnished 
mirror like lenaes sunk deepen I 
They were golden la color and 
the daylight with wonderful brtlfi 
In the Antarctic ocean fl*h hsvv 
dredged up from even, (raster 
with their eye* carried far «w«x>l 
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Pearls should be placed In a box con
taining a piece of tbe root of the ash. 
and i t is said they will never lose their 
beauty. 

To make strong buttonholes for chil 
dren's clothes lay a piece of cord round 
the cat and work over t h a t 

Do net put damp tea 'leaves spox 
tight colored carpets. - It stains them. 

Tbe Carpet Sweeper. 
The unproved carpet sweeper has 

done away with most ot the horrors 
of sweeping day, and the increasing 
use of rugs instead of carpets has also 
contributed to tbe result. When brooms 
are used on carpets let them be slightly 
moistened. The clouds of dust that 
used to be raised will be greatly lessen
ed. Dust before sweeping as well as 
after, and cover everything that can
not be taken out of the room with old 
sheets or- cloth*. 
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To the housekeeper a new lamp shade *#«rl¥' si*i*ir#iil:. 
Is always welcome. A pretty one U .' ̂ orry''iiJ<a 'ftnjMtf̂ If 
made by covering a wire frame with «»ohien are'dearly5-liwa' 
rose pink silk. A thick quilling of rier*'Y-Theflcf tnll't 
white silk finishes It at the top. The »dd* to their- WfelKhf 
"waist*" Is gathered in b/ white ribbon fy^-'m$mW? 
aiid tied in bows every inch or so. It Is t# aL* "M 
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•Uk, headed by white aalWpgf. *h< aohrfshttiilntif ih* i»odv 
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